You and your colleagues are increasingly on the move – traveling to clients, working from remote locations, working with fleet operations – you need to stay connected and be productive. AT&T offers a variety of mobility solutions designed to help you increase business velocity wherever your business takes you.

Wireless Voice and Data Services
Get connected with the largest digital wireless voice and data network in America – the AT&T ALLOVER™ network. With more cell sites than any other carrier and the strongest spectrum position, AT&T’s wireless network is your reliable foundation for mission-critical applications and business communications.

Go global with the largest worldwide roaming footprint of any U.S.-based wireless provider. Using a compatible wireless device, you can stay connected while in more than 150 countries for data, and in more than 200 countries for voice.

Buy with confidence from the company that provides wireless voice and data solutions to 95% of the Fortune 100® companies, more than 80% of the Fortune 500® companies and more than 1,200 government agencies.

Extend your limits with AT&T’s BroadbandConnect service, available now in select markets with our national EDGE network. Experience the power of our 3G network operating on GSM™ – the worldwide standard for wide-area wireless communication. BroadbandConnect is the only 3G technology that natively supports simultaneous voice and data. And now, you can get iPhone 3G, exclusively from AT&T*, at half the price, with service that is twice as fast!

**BENEFITS**
AT&T offers mobility solutions that are built for business:

- Experience rapid, tangible business results by empowering your mobile workforce
- Get a broad portfolio of wireless email solutions for a wide variety of wireless devices
- Solve business challenges like fleet management while saving time and money
- Buy with confidence from a proven leader in mobility solutions

**FEATURES**
- AT&T offers a large worldwide roaming footprint: 150+ countries for data; 200+ countries for voice
- AT&T offers the largest selection of BlackBerry® devices of any U.S.-based carrier
- LaptopConnect keeps you connected and productive in areas where Wi-Fi isn’t available
- Field Service Automation allows you to seamlessly link back to headquarters
- Sales Force Automation provides real-time access to CRM information
- Fleet Management solutions allow you to identify, locate and monitor your fleet 24/7
Email and Laptop Solutions
Take your email with you with BlackBerry® service from AT&T. Reach colleagues and respond to clients in real-time, whether you are in Europe, Asia, Canada, traveling in the U.S. or at home. You can receive, read and forward email and attachments – all without lugging around a laptop or hunting for a phone jack.

Indispensable for road-warriors, BlackBerry service combines Web browsing, wireless email, text messaging, calendar, contacts, tasks, and wireless phone calls in an easy-to-use, lightweight handheld for virtually all communication needs.* AT&T offers the largest selection of BlackBerry devices of any U.S.-based carrier. Plus, AT&T has roaming agreements in more than 150 countries, helping you to be more productive wherever your business takes you.

No Wi-Fi – no problem, with LaptopConnect service you can enhance work flows between people, processes and systems – wherever you are.* And when you need network connectivity where Wi-Fi isn’t an option, LaptopConnect is the answer. Get flexible laptop connection options, plus the enhanced speeds and extensive coverage of the AT&T ALLOVER wireless network. Select the wireless data plan you need and get a predictable rate plan with no hidden costs.

Choose the connection device that works for you:

- LaptopConnect Cards – Connecting is as easy as plugging your LaptopConnect card into the side of your laptop
- Laptops with the AT&T network built-in – Use your LaptopConnect-enabled notebook, available from leading manufacturers, including Dell™, Lenovo™, Panasonic and Sony
- Tethered Wireless Phones – Connect your AT&T wireless phone to your laptop – talk and connect to the Internet at the same time

Wireless Business Applications
Seamlessly link back to headquarters with Field Service Automation tools from AT&T. Give your field-based employees real-time access to work orders, part lists, and other essential back-office information. Outfit them with wireless notebooks, handhelds and PDAs that give them the information they need to better serve customers. Plus, you get the insight, control, and automation you need to run your field service organization more efficiently.

Customer Resource Management (CRM) information is at their fingertips with AT&T’s Sales Force Automation solutions. Your sales force is out on the road closing deals, but the information they need to be effective is back in the office. Make your data work as hard as your sales team. Give them real-time wireless access to CRM information – pricing terms, inventory availability, order status, etc. – enabling them to be proactive and more responsive to customers while they’re on the go.

Save time, money and resources while helping your mobile workforce provide better service to your customers. AT&T’s Fleet Management solutions seamlessly integrate GPS, wireless communications, Internet and hardware applications so that you can identify, locate and monitor your fleet in real-time, 24/7.

With AT&T’s Fleet Management solutions you can:

- Quickly find the closest vehicle to a service call
- Limit fuel usage from poor routing, idling or unauthorized vehicle use
- Reduce delays and direct vehicles to jobsites with real-time GPS mapping
- Avoid costly repairs and accidents through remote engine and vehicle monitoring
- Ensure time-sensitive products and services are delivered on time
- Automate driver reports and timecards
- Make each vehicle a Wi-Fi-enabled mobile hotspot

AT&T has the insight and expertise – backed by decades of experience – to mobilize your business with wireless for maximum value. Whether voice or data, local or global, AT&T has an extensive portfolio of innovative wireless business solutions for businesses on the move.

*Coverage not available in all areas. Compatible device and eligible rate plan required. Service subject to applicable agreement, rate plan, and coverage maps. Not all features, service options, or offers are available on all devices and rate plans or available for purchase or use in all areas. To take advantage of all the benefits and features, you may need to purchase additional hardware, software, network connection, and/or service. Specifications and offer subject to change. AT&T is the exclusive provider of service for iPhone 3G in the United States. Additional restrictions apply.

For more information contact your AT&T Representative or visit us at www.att.com/wholesale.